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WHERE
fCONFERENCE
ly Expenses Required
For Hospitality Pro-

posed.
«

3T OF SALARIES
SET AT MINIMUM

1get for the Entertaifi-
tent of Delegates Is
Put at $20,000.

By ROBERT J, BENDER.
a Washington confcrence on

ment limitation is going to be
as economical as possible,

atible with effective work,
taste and real hospitality,

is has been made clear by Un-
icretary of State Henry P.
jher, to President Harding, Di-
>r of the Budget Charles Dawes
members of Congress. In the
uit of economy, the following
si»ns have been made:
The armament conference it-
will be held in the Pan Ameri-
Union Building, for which there
be no rental charge.
The secretariat, the press ma-
ery, the offices of the American
misaioners and the offices of the
ign delegations will be estab-
ed In the new Navy Building,
kch will entail no rentai costs.

fi*t Vn Salarr.

The American commissioners
1 receive no salary, unless, in the
nion of President Harding, there
some cases where it would seem
;essary to reimburse a negotiator
his time in Washington as well
his extraordinary expenses. Men
jointed to the commission who al-
idy draw salaries from the gov-
iment, such, for example, as Sec-
ary Hughes and Senator Lodge,
*ild not receive another salary
mpen*ation anyhow.

Automobiles for the American
1 foreign commissioners will be
ifter from the War Department,
hout charge.

». The original id»* of meeting
foreign envcys it New York or

i Francisco Mith special trains
s been abandoned because too ex-

isive.
Pmj ( Seeretary.

The secretariat appears likely to
the large^ single expense in

nnection wIVi the conference. It
th^ plan to pay the secretary
ntral $ l,f>00 a month for his

(jrvk^s, an executive secretary
S00 a month and an assistant sec-
tary for each of the visiting: dele-
utions, $400 per month each. The
ason for this department com-

landing rather sizable salaries is
u« to the fact, Mr. Fletcher ex-

ilains, that it will be necessary
o seek men versed in several
anKuas-s and draw them from
their regular work to assist in
Vashin^ton. There will have to
ie one or more men.probably col-
ege professors.who are sufficient-
y skilled linguists to immediately
ranslate speeches in full from
English into French, from French
nto English and from Italian into
>oth and vice versa. Such men. as'
Hetcber explained, "cannot be
>lcked up off the street" They
iave to be found and well paid for
heir services.
In connection with the secretariat

uid the offices of the visiting dele-
gation, this government, according
.© Fletcher, must supply st^nog-
aphers. translators. interpreters
ind other necessities. Insofar as

>ossible these will be taken from

.Jie State Department staff to save

xpense. Private secretaries to the
American commissioners will be
>aid $250 a month each.

I obi ?rt m

Entertainment is set down to
ost about $20,000 for the first two
nonthd. There are planned:
One banquet, to which 400 will be

invited, including ladies, to cost $».-
fPU.
Onf luncheon for 400 guests. in-

cluding ladies, to cost $2,500.
One luncheot. for men ofliy, lo

c wt $1,»00.
Two receptions, one a Congres-

sional reception, including ladios.
the two to cost $5,000.

Flowers, music. invitations. etc.,
will take care of trie balance of the
$20,000. ^letcher estimates.

HUNGARIAN 3ANDS
ATTACK AUSTRIANS
special i»tow to ine wiuid|uid nwsm

and CbicAKo Tribune.)
VIENNA. Autf. 29..Hostilities

have started between Hungary and
Austria as a result of the Aungar-
ians falling: to evacuate the fron-
tier region and to permit the Aus-
trians to occupy it as the treaties
provide. The interallied forces are
insufficient to maintain order. Sev-
eral clashes already have occurred
and there are several killed and
many wounded.

Terrorist Lieut. Nejas. leading:
bands of Hungarians, seized Oeden-
burg. stopping the trains and sur-
rounding the town. Militia from
Budapest reinforced Hejas.

Allied officials requested the Aus-
trian gendarmerie to fall back to
the old frontier to Agendorf, near
Oedenburg. Machine gun Are was
encountered and two Austrian ma-
jors and a number of gendarmes
were killed and many wounded.

(Copyright. 1M1.)

SIX BODIES TAKEN
FROM ZR-2 WRECK

LONDON. Aug. 2*..Six bodies
were recovered today from the
*ft*et kage of the ZR-2. The bodies
found were those of Lieut, fcomdr.
Valentine Bieg and Rigger c. J. Al-
len. Americans: Commodore Mait-
land. Mechanics Duffleld and Camp-
Nj9j?\And Flight Lieut. Little of theif >4 Air Forces.
Vt^old cigarette case .swid pencil

oaae were found ia Comdr. Malt-

Northcliffe Tru
To Lead Conf

British Publisher Says P
Of State Have W

Change in U.
i

By VISCOUNT NORTHCLIFFE. 1
Those who meet him for the first c

time are tempted to say: 6

"There are at least two men In 1

Secretary Hughes." a

With his handsome face, regit- 1

larly and delicately moulded fea- a

tures, well-trimmed moustache, *

square beard, clear eyes, and farm. 1

rfesonant voice, he makes an initial *

impression of strong sincerity and
self-control. '

There is nothing vbgue about, t
him. His is not the overflowing e
magnetism that envelopes the vis- ,
itor as in a warm embrace and {
leaves him delighted, thrilled, ,or j

EIGHT MIDSHIPMEN
RESIGN FROM NAVY
ACADEMY SERVICE

\
Over 200 Others Will Be

Disciplined for Con- j
j x n
auci on cruise.

ANNAPOLIS. Md.. Aug. 29..Eight
midshipmen, all member® of the
two upper classes, l»ave resigned, be-
cause. as they stated, "they are

tired of the naval service and wish
to get back into civil life; and 215
others of the regiment of students,
just rtturned from their summer' i

practice cruise, will be denied all J
or part of their September vaca-
tions. and detained at the Naval
Academy to be disciplined or study
for re-examinations in branches, in
which they were found deficient at
the annual tests in June. This was
announced today by authorities of
the institution.
The resignations were submitted

through Rear Admiral Charles F. i
Hughes, commanding officer of Bat- t
tleship Squadron No. 2, which con- j
veyed the student body on the 1
cruise, to Rear Admiral Henry B. c
Wilson, superintendent of the Acad- f
emy, and promptly accepted'by the t
Navy Department. The proportion 1
of th« 215 who will go on leave is s

not stated. Their punishment will i
be for commission of minor infrac- i
tions of the regulaticrs* during the
cruise, and ttoe extent of it is yei
to be determined. i

Those who elected to resign are:
Edgar Lewis and William A.
'SchaefTer, Jr.. Illinois; John P. Allee.
Indiana; Miles W. Penny backer.
West Virginia; Alfred W. Schnei-
der. Wisconsin, and William A L.
Sibley, Georgia, all of the second
class; and George E. Barnett, Ten-
nessee. and Harold G. Damieley,
West Virginia, third class.
Admiral Hughes announces that

the midshipmen crew of the Flag-
ship Connecticut won the annual
rowing contest for the Lysistrata
Cup. The race, which was in craft
of the "whale boat" type, took place
at Guantanamo, Cuba, on August 23.
Iand the name of the wining ere**
will be engraved on the cup, which
is retained at the Academy.

This race was one of the big fea-
tures of the cruise. The winning
crew was as follows: K. C. Ken-
dall (coxswain). T. B. Hill, K. M.
McLaron. J. W. King, 3rd, L. B. Jan-
don, S. Lindsay, E. Massen, R. B
Levitt. P. K. I,phArman H T. Mnn.
ping, W. Gardner, F. W. Lauren*.,
and H. A. Ingram. *

Preparations were complete today
^or the disembarkation of the 1,70V
midshipmen from the ships by S
o'clock tomororw morning, and
those not under restrictions will be
privileged to start on thefr leave atJ once. The entire squadron will weigh
anchors during the day and leave
local waters. The Connecticut and
South Carolina will go direct to
League Island Navy Yard, Philadel-| phia. and the latter vessel soon will
undergo inspection at the hands of
a naval board of inspection and sur-
vey. The Kansas. Minnesota and
Michigan will proceed to Hamptonfloads. where they will coal.
Admiral Wilson, superintendent

of the Academy, was host tonight at
jan official dinner ui his residence
on the government reservation, in
honor of the squalron commander|and captains of the respective ships.tThe guests were Rear Admiral
Hughes, his aid$, Lieut. Comdr.
[Harold W. Kingman: Capt. Ralph E.
Earle, Flagship Connecticut; Capt!F. Y. Brumpy, Kansas; Capt. G. L.
T. Stone, Minnesota; Capt. Thomas
T. Craven. Sou^h Carclina, and Capt.H. B. Butler, Michigan.
The Navy Department today in-

formed authorities of the Academythat Capt. Enrique G. Fliess, naval
attache at the Argentina Embassy
at Washington, will visit the in-
stitution on September b, accom-
panied by Capt. Arture Ferreira,also of the Argentine navy.

(Hie Hetalfr
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- Special inducements to a'
among the advertisements
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ists Hughes
erence Wisely
resident and Secretary
rought Profound
S. Position.
>emused. Rather it is his manner.
>ne of grace and courtesy; polite,
ilbeit strictly intellectual concen-
ration upon the visitors buliness;
ind pieiHiing attention that makes
he visitor acutely conscious of
my flaw in argument or any failure
o define with absolute precision
he meaning he may wish to con-
vey.

Holds Something la Reserve.
Then, when it is Mr. Hughes'
wn to speak, the words come
ilowly and clearly, in a quantity
teither too few nor too many; and
he visitor departs feeling that he
is been in comamunication, though
ioi necessarily in run communion
.with an admirably trained, self-
foverned mind, but that somewhere
n reserve there must be another
Hr. Hushes whose acquaintance he
vould like to make, nay whose
riendship he would wish.
Were I to hazard a guess, I should

lay that Mr. Hughes is an idealist
n a self-made harness* The peo-
>le of Washington talk of the "old
klr. Hughes" and of the warmer

CONTINUED ON PAGE TWO.

DEATH RAMPANT
AMONG REFUGEES
IN VOLGA SECTION

Fifty Thousand Starving,
One Thousand Dead in ~

Samara Alone.
By FLOYD GIBftOV*.

(Special Cable to The Washington Herald
ft.d Cticago Tribune.)

SAMARA, llussia. Aug:. 25 (de-
ayed). "God says the bottom of
:he granaries should never be
jeen." runs an old legend of the
Volga fisher folk, but seven years
>f war and waste have bared the
loors of the grain bins even to the
rracks from which hungry fingers
lave picked the last seeds and
ipecks of food dust, and today life
s dear and hard and death is cheap
n Samar^, the heart of the famine
irea. )
Here, in the railroad yards, woe.

licknes*, hunger, misery and death
s rampant. The station rooms, the
>latforms. the ground between the
racks, the streets leading to the
lepot, the waste lands and the
lumps, reaching a half mile down
o the sloping mud banks of th<-
htunken river, all is one uneven
xpanse, an expanse composed of
nounds of rags on which are lying
nore bundles of rags, and from
irhich emerge poor, gaunt, dirty
eces, hungry eyes and unkempt

Wind Spreads Plague.
Weak, hungry dogs drag them-

elves between the living and lice-
nfested rag piles. The stench is
tupefying. The air is black kith
ies. Flocks of hungry crows hover
bove. The weather is hot and dry.
rith a wind that swirls the dust
nd the stink of the human fUth
arther and spreads the plague, f
By boat, by train and by caravans

his pilgrimage of starving horde*
as reached this place from all
oints. Some have come down the
iver from Kazan, thousands have
ome from the south from the
amine regions of Saratof and Tarit-
in on the Volga, fcnd some even
rom Astrakhan on the Caspian Sea.
'hey have come from Persia and
ndia, and from the Urals and
'urkestan. They represent all tht-
reeds of human animals from
ight-haired Finns of the Siberian
teppes to swarthy Turks and slant-
yed Mongolians. They speak *

nyriad of tongues, and wear all
inds of rags, patches, robes, hats,
urbans and boots.

nr|irrnrni nam dhi » »»

There, are Bashkirs, Kurds. Tar-
ars. Tcherkesses, Poles, Germans.
Calamucks, Ukrainians. Austrians-
lumanians and plain Russians.
Many represent the back wash of

tie war. people who were uprooted
pom their farms and homes as

arly as 1914, and since then have
een wandering from place to place
nth their belonging's on their
acks, and now are dragging empty
acks,.stomachs and pockets in this,
md of want.
Opposite the railway station is a

emetery with a long row of
reshly dug graves. I saw three
roups carrying in dead within a

pace of thirty minutes. One man
recedes the group carrying a cof-
n cover on his head while the rest
allows with an open box in which
eposes a horrible shrunken figure.
Ither pale green or blackened.

CONTINUED ON PAGE THREE.
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SINN FEIN WILL
RENEW PARLEY,
DUBLIN REPORT

:\ _

De Valera Prepared to
Send His Reply to

Lloyd George.
MEETING MAY BE
HELD IN SCOTLAND

West of Ireland People
Said to Demand Set-

tlement.
'Special Cable to The Washington Herald

and Chicago Tribune.)
LONDON, Aug. 29.It is reported

from Dublin, that Earaonn de Va-
lera's reply to Prime Minster Lloyd
George is to be dispatched to Down-
ing Street tonight. Dail Eireann
held no meeting today, most of the
members haVing gone to their
homes, but the cabinet met at Man-
sion House and considered the Prime
Minister's note.

It is reported in Dublin that the
Sinn Fein cabinet is now willing
to meet Lloyd George for further
discussion and that a delegation
headed by Arthur Griffith, the for-
eign minister of the Irish Republic,
will be sent. It is likely, however,
that De Valera will accompany the
delegation.
Lloyd George is now spending a

holiday in Scotland and it is likely
that the conference will take place
there, unless it should be postponed
until the Prime Minister's r«turn.
which is not expected until a month
from now.

Insist on Settlement.
Sinn Fein has had heavy pressure

from the country during: the week-
end in favor of continuing the ne-
gotiations. leader from the West
of Ireland, who arrl^ld in London
today, said that in his district the
people are insistent on settlement
and that they did not care a straw
about nominal independence if the>
could control their own taxation.
They are perfectly willing to make
all military'concessions demanded,
knowing th it even if Ireland were
Independent England could occupy it
militarily on a few hours' notice at
any time in case of need.

All Southern Ireland, however. Is
insistent on the unity of Ireland and
is willing to do anything to elim-
inate Ulster's fears ^flioppressionand mismanagement.

Sir James Craig, the Ulster pre-mier, is now in England, but he is
staying at a country house near
London. It was suggested by some
of his friends today that he is hold-
ing himself in readiness to JoinLloyd George in Scotland In case
the Sinn Fein consents to a tripar-tite conference.

J. H. Thomas, the labor leader,
who has been holding an inquiry In
Dublin in connection with thethreatened railroad strike, an-
nounced this morning that the Irish
railroad men had decided to abandon
the walkout because of the politicalcrisis. Some engineers on a localDublin line struck this morning ow-ing to misunderstanding in orders,but they returned to work after afew hours.

(Copyright. 1M1.)
Two Killed In Belfaiit Riots.
BELFAST, Aug. 29..Two persons

were killed and seven injured insharp rioting in Belfast tonight.There was much sniping by civiliansin the north Queen street and Stan-hope street area but by 9 o'clock thepolice reported that quiet had beenrestored.
(Copyright, 1981.)

Collins Says Plebiscite .Would Be Unfair to Erin
DUBLIN. Aug. 2»..'Xherc will bo

no Irish plebiscite. There Is no needfor one. There could be no fair one.with English troops here."
Thus spoke Michael Collins, manof mystery in the inner councils ofSinn Fein, in an exclusive interviewtoday.
Those insatiable propagandists,the Jarveys of Dublin, tell you allabout Mickey Collins, the almostfabulous commanding general ofthe Iiish Republican army. ^A Fine Man. Mickey Collin*.
"Ah, there's a fine man for younow, is Mickey Collins. Many's thetime \the military found his half-smoked cigarettes, but divil a hair

or hide of Mickey."
This man of deeds, and few words,

upon being asked today to tell of
some of his war exploits, smiledbroadly beneath a tir.y black Chap-linesque moustache, which detractsfrom the dignity of his appearance.He has been offered £10,000 for ^ismemoirs.
"I can't talk about those," he said."I might give away some secrets.""What about Ulster's refusal tojoin an all-Ireland nation, then?"'You mustn't speak of Ulster in

nONTINmte nv PAfitt Tnnr»

BOLSHEVIKI ENTER
CODFISH MARKET

ST. JOHNS. N. F.. Aug:. 29..The
Soviet government of Russia is to-
lay in the market for 20,000 tons ofcodfish from New Foundland flsh-
ng interests, according to inquiriesnade by a Soviet commissioner in
Umdon.
The Bolsheviki government bid

'rom 10 to 20 per cent of the pur-chase price »n cash and wishes to
five three and five-year notes for;he balance of the payments, *

WHEAT CROP HEAVY
IN WEST CANADA

PRINCE ALBERT. Sask.. Aug. 29.
.According to the* latest estimates,
he wheat harvest in this district
vill be the be^t in six years and
viII probably surpass that of 1915,
which waf a record-breaker.
About 75 per cent of the crop has

>een harvested, a»d indications
oint to a continuance of the ideal
larvest weather of the past ten

0

Helping Welcome the Disarmament Guests.By J. N. Darling.1

CONFERENCE WILL
STRIVE TO AVOID
LABOR DISPUTES

Main Purpose to Relieve
Unemployment Crisis,

Says Hoover.
injection or laoor controversies

into the conference on unemploy-
ment, to be called by President
Harding:, will be tabooed by the
government officials in charge. This
was made known yesterday by Sec-
retary of Commerce Hoover, who is
handling the arrangements for tht
affair.

Secretary -Hoover was a partici-
pant in ope of the industrial con-
ferences called by former President
Wilson, and which failed to find a
common* platform on which capital
and labor could stand. As a result
of his experience in that confcrence.
Mr. Hoover hopes to steer the pro-
[csed gathering clear of the rocks
on which representatives of indus-
try and of the workers invariably
split.

Alms to Avoid Clnak.
It was intimated by Mr. Hoover

that the persons invited^to the con-
ference will be so selected as not
to lead to a clash between employers
and labor organizations.

closed sho"p, wages, or condi lions
of labor arc to be strictly barred."
said Mr. Hoover. "The conference
is solely fc study and make recom-
mendations on the unemploymentsituation as a great human condi-
tion that must be alleviated.

'There is need, both by business
and the working people, of an as-
surance of a definite program.
"The conference could develop

something really constructive which
would relieve such problems as In-
terinittance and irregularity of em-
ployment."
Mr. Hoover's reference to irregu-

larity of employment gave an Inti-
mation that this phase of the prob-
lems connected with the coal indus-
try may be given attention.
Senator Walsh, of Massachusetts,

who recently introduced a resolu-
tion in the Senate investigation
of unemployment by the Senate
Committee on Education and Labor,
said that he believed the govern-
ment should encourage public works
construction as a means of provid-
ing funds.
"The unemployment situation in

this country is very serious," said
Senator Walsh. "Before the winter
tias passed I fear it will have
reached the pathetic stape. We
ghould do something to avert the
possibility of such a condition
wrhich the present unemployment
foreshadows. The President wil!
have my hearty co-operation and
that of all members of Congress in
tiis undertaking to find out the con-
ditions and remedy them."

WORKERS ON WAY
TO RED CAPITAL

RIGA. Aujt. 29..Headed bv
rhomas Burland, the second party

American relief workers de-
parted for Moscow tonight.
The party, six in number, is

traveling to the Soviet capital in
l special Pullman.

BANDITS MURDER
MAN WHO RESISTS

ATHKNS. O.. Aug. 29.Bandits
oday murdered C. W. Beegl'e, 68,
ariq^r. at his home near here when
ie resisted their atteippts to rob
iitn. The bandits then searched
ire bou#« and escaped with

i*

WINE FLOWS RED
IN OLD ARGENTINA

Report Reveals Enormous
Quantity of Liquor
Consumed There.

Tie official government re-

port on the consumption of
liqnor In Argentina is **»o Inter-
esting," American Commercial
Attache Edward Feely *tate«.
that he transmitted a copy yes-
terday to the Department of
(ommrrpf.
¥You will note,** Fffly points

out, "that the consumption an

iknnn br the official statlntlcs
la fnormooH."
Argentina Imported during

the pant year 3.268,940 hottlea
of wise, 4.277430 rankt nnd
demijohnn of liquom.

Thi* In in addition to home
manufacture of 3U.120.500 hot-
tlea of wine. 931.SOO hottlea of
whisky, 250.300 bottlen and 177.-
400 qnarts of brand? ; 53.600 hot-
tlea and 12.830 cask* of rumt
r>26.040 hottlea of hitters. 364.-

000 bottles of llgueurn, 203,000
hottlea. and 43.200 easkn of (In
and 316.300.000 qnartn of beer.
Family production of alcoholic

liquor* In the provinces Is not
included In the statistics. It was
stated.

GERMANY STARTS
WAR ON REACTION

Ultimatum Warns Kaiserists
* Agitation Will Be Toler-

ated No Longer.
BERLIN. Auff 20..The German

government has declared an open
fight against the Nationalist ele-
ment In an ultimatum issued Mon-
day afternoon declaring the agita-,
tion of anti-Republican elements!
wiJl be tolerated no longer.
The Nationalist press was in-

formed that papers inciting opposi-
tion to the republic would be sup-|pressed and confiscated on the

violation of the constitution.
It was added that the government

believed all right-thinking elements
would condemn the agitation The
warning reminded the agitators
that the law provides fines of as
much as 500.000 marks or terms ofj
imprisonment for persons convicted
of making addresses against the
republic to either private or public
assemblies.
Thi| ultimatum is but the first

move. Firm measures will be taken
if further trouble is given by the
Nationalist#
On semiocial authority. It was

learned that union labor leader*
visited Chancellor Wirth demand-

ing sharp action ^against Pan-Ger-
mftnism. He is understood to have
promised to do his utmost. The
Independent Majority Socialist lead-
ers met Monday aft-rnoon and dis-
cussed the prospects of uniting the
Socialist elements in order to so-

lfdlfy the Republican sentiment in
resistance to the Nationalist move-
meni.

Robbed of $70 on Train.
Enroute from Boston to Washing-

ton, Wiliam R. Wing, of Mt. Ver-
non. Ohio, was robbed of a pocket-
book containing $70. he told police
l%st night. The money was taken
from Kng's hipiemfwyp shrdluHT
ffoiji Wing's hip pocket while he
was aboard the train, said.

TO WASHINGTON'
GETS AN OVATION
ON SHOPPING TOUR
'Attracts More Attention

Than President in F
Street Stroll.

Presidents have attracted less at-

tention on informal strolls down F
street than did pretty "Mis« Wash-

ington** when she went on a shop-
ping tour yesterday afternoon to

select the handsome gowns in« will
wear at Atlantic City's pageant,
where she is to be a guest of honor.
September 6. 7 and 8.

"Miss Washington" (Miss Mar-
garet Gorman. 3015 Cambridge
place) was recognized everywhere
she went from pictures of her
which have been published in The
Herald. Blase Washingtonians us-
ually pay very little attention to
notables, but "Miss Washington"
received an ovation. Not only was
she congratulated on every side, but
she received sincere expression* of
hope that even greater laurels will
fall to her at Atlantic City, where
the most beautiful young woman in
the Ukited States is to be selected.

First a Gown.
Her first stop was at the store

of J. M. Giddtng and Company, who
donated an afternoon gown to
Miss Washington's" wardrobe. Vir-

tually everyone in the establishment
stopped what they were doing and
vied with each other in selecting for
"Miss Washington" a gown that
would be most becoming
When her chaperone, Mrs. Will-

iam Atheron DuPuy, her mother and
a number o# her young frfrends had
reached a deadlock, with each urr-
ing "Miss Washington" to accept

CONTINUED ON PAGE NINE.

SOUTHERN^CHINESE
WIN WITH PLANES
Opposing Forces Believe They;

Are New Kind of Fire-
Spitting Dragon.

Special Cable to Th« Washington Herald
and Chioarc Tribune.)

MANILA Aug:. 29..Ten airplanes
with Chinese flyers trained in Amer-
ica have enabled Sun Yat 'Sen. pres-
ident of the South China Republic,
to conquer seven province® of China,
according to Col Chen, a personal
representative of Dr. Sun. wh6 is
now in Manila in the interests of
the South Chinese government.
Describing the operations of the

airplanes. Col. Chen said: "These
planes played an inestimable pfcrt
in our success. Time after time
liic uy|/usiug iui vcd <;r;:rs aw av

and let our troops pa*s through un-
molested when the machine*, which
they thought were a new kind of
fire-spitting devils or dragons,
soared above them."

Col Chen said the Southerners
were anvelooing Hankow, snd the
fall of that city is expected momen-
tarily. He declared Sun Yat Sen
is attempting to organise a gov-
ernment patterned after the United
Ststes. with each province aemi-ln-
dependent. Thi*. he believes. Is the
only way to reconcile North and
South China.

(Cewrrigkt, Ifl.)

BATTLE CLOUD
HOVERS OVER
LOGAN COUNTY

Armed Men Guard Moan-
tain Defiles to Re-

t

pel Invasion.

MINERS CAMPED IN
COAL RIVER FIELD

Citizens Sleep Beside
Rifles, Ready for Sig-

nal of Alarm.
LOGAN. W. Va., Aug. 29..Fear*

hangs by a thread in Logaa
County.
Up and down the Guyaiidott*

River Valley and at the mine«
along the mountain-aidea, men wfc.it
grimly for a threatened invasion
from "over the mountain."
The mountain ia a long, broad

ridge. On the other aide of it ia
the Coal Kiver field; there hundreds
of miners have congregated with
the avowed intention of comin*
into Logan and Mingo counties.
The ridge is a natural harrier, sep-
arating the union and nonunion
areas, the rough defiles that would
afford passage are constantly
guarded by State troopa and depu-
ties.

Armed Mm Tl^oag Streets.
Everywhere they ask, "Will they

come over?"
No one knows. Logan County

folk simply wait, as they have for
ten daya past. "If they come, we're
ready." they say. "They can't come

This little town, hedged In among
the mountains, wears the aspect of
a besieged city. Armed men throng1
the streets. Scores are held in con-
stant readiness at the courthouse.
Autos are prepared to rush to dan-
ger points when a siren whistls
sounds.
Each armed man here wears a

white brassard. That k* so he can
be told from the enemy if there is
a battle. The lobby of the hotsl has
been turned into an improvised
mfM hall. When "patriots" come In
from the mountains they are sup-
plied with hot food by the women
of the town.

Hatrtrk Rfftrmliln Arsenal.
The hatrack outside the dining

room door looks like an arsenal.
Guns are checked thtre.
The Logan County deputies are

reinforce^ by men from surround-
ing counties. Sheriff Bill Hat(fcel<%
of McDowell County, and Sheriff
Lou Pinson. of Mingo, brought in
sizeable forces to help deputies un-
der Sheriff Don Chafin. Part of
Hatfield's men went home late to-
day to do guard uuty at Welch.
There were rumors that miner»
were collecting in Wyoming County
to invade McDowell County.
Every Logan County man sleeps

with his rifle by his bed.
The other night, when a warning

was sounded, 500 men were placed
on top of the ridge in little more
than an hour. Others were rushed
in automobiles and on speical train
to outlying positions. An Invaaiori
could be easily repelled. Logan citi-
zens insist, but they add that it
would be a bloody battle.

Operators *oore I niom.

Meantime, mlr<es in the valley
«.uuiiuur in iiiib «rct\,

operators boast, will b* a record fot
loading:. They are proud of the fa«*f
that the miner r.ever close, that la-
bor troubles hsven't caused an ir-
terruption in seventeen years. They
say the trouble across the ridffe it
the real answer to arguments f«»r
unionization. Miners, it is claimed,
comprise a larpe percentage of de-
lense forces here.
W. R. Thurmond, president of th«

Coal Operators* Association, cha»-
acterised the existing situation a«
an insurrection.

"All these scheme* hsvs be*-*'
planned and the strategy of thein
worked out not by the individual
locals and community themaelv*
but ss we honestly belies® bf
district and national officer* of th«
ir.ltea Mine worKfrt. ne sain

"This is not simply a union move-
ment; it is an insurrection. It i* a

revolution and must be treated and
dealt with as such. It ia a strike
at the government; it is a bio*
against orgar.ixed society and every
lawful and legal means must b«
HM| to torint the perpetrators ol
this enormoui crime to justice.
"Th* mint* workers." Thurmond

said "double-crosed the tfpvernm^nt
when they promised to dtsbafil
This mas only a ruse to deceive"

West Virginia Governor
Blamed in Mingo Riot;

For the accond time within foul
months the government has Indi-
rectly rebuked Gov. E. F. Morgsn.
of West Virgin!* for alleged fai'*
ure to exhaust all resources at Mi
own command, to suppress law-
Irganess in his State before call 9
for Federal aiad.

In a report made public at tht
War Department, following re-

turn of Brig. Gen. H. H. Baud-
holts. from the field of miner ter-
rorism in West Virginia, thit
statement is made:
"As a result of this investigation

Gen. Bandholts is of the opinio*
that the State had made only s
feeble attempt to check the growth
of the Insurgent movement, or t«

keep In reasonable touch with iti
progress."

Aaka for 1,000 Troop*.
At the same time there wof

made public a telegram of appeal
to Secretary Weeks from Gov.
Morgan. dat*d August 25. declaring
"civil authorities are absolutely
unable to suppress lawlessness."
anr urging dispatch of 1.000 Federal
troops."

"liuggest strong machine gun de-
tachment*." wired the governor,
"Signal Corps troops with radic
outfit and some one-pound' r runs
ThVre Is vital necessity for immas
diate action." 9

I'pon receipt of this wire Owi.
Bandholts rushed to Chtrl^Kot
heard from the govertior that a
serious situation existed and thee
called on the leaderF or the Mtw
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